GSM Unit Applications
Scenarios
GSM relays have been ﬁtted and adapted to
solve the following scenarios:

Jetstream Electrical services all areas of the
electrical and data ﬁelds with emphasis on meeting changing demands. Our goal is to service all
aspects of our customers business. The ﬁrst time,
every time. Your business is our ﬁrst priority.

Roller door and electric gate situated on a
busy road with no time to wait for a remote
control hand piece to come into range. A
GSM unit was ﬁtted allowing the gate to be
opened one minute prior to arriving.

GSM Technologies

GSM units are ﬁtted to warehouse gates
and roller doors to allow remote access to
unmanned warehouses for distribution or
tradesmen workshops. In most cases access is
granted for well-known regular deliver drivers
where security is not an issue. In other cases
we also install ���� to suit the application and
enable remote monitoring via iPhone or PC.
GSM units are installed to reset computer
servers by a simple phone call or text to save a
trip to the oﬃce after hours or on weekends.
Arcade machines produce several hundreds
of dollars a day turn over and if the machine
has a fault the owner or operators would like
to know about it when the fault occurs. With
the help of a GSM unit a text message is sent
stating the fault is present allowing quick and
prompt repair to redtify the machine.
With technology changing everyday we at
Jetstream Electrical employ a dedicated
team of professionals who are ready to
solve your next cutting edge GSM solution.
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GSM Unit Abilities

Aﬀordable Price

Ease Of Use

GSM Units connect to the mobile phone network
and can thereby operate and monitor almost any
device like a wireless remote control.

Jetstream Electrical has been a leader in installing, programming and commissioning this technology for many
years. Due to the high cost outlay for parts alone these
devices have been shelter from the day to day market
and featured predominantly in speciﬁc applications.
But with GSM technology changing & evolving every day
the cost of equipment needed to control an electrical device has dropped.

Features:

Control and Monitor
A GSM unit can control
almost every electrical device:
Roller Doors
Electric Gates
Motors

GSM technology can now be oﬀered to the domestic
market at an aﬀordable price—let a GSM unit make life
just a little easier.

PC Conﬁguration Port

Air-Conditioners

Ethernet Interface

[Mobile Phone]

Door Locks
Reset Computer Servers

Mains power has dropped oﬀ

The water tank level is low

12v or 240 v
Power supply

Trigger Alerts
Devices to be controlled/monitored

A door is opened or closed
An arcade machine has a fault
An electrical device has tripped out

Simple and compact design
Weatherproof & UV-resistant enclosures
240 v and 12 v units available

Call or sms commands to activate
12 months warranty

Remote Camera Monitoring will give you extra
security in situations like these:

Simcard Slot

A bore pump has tripped out
A motion sensor is triggered

Database can be updated by sms

To get the full functionality combine a GSM unit & CCTV
Digital video recording unit. It’s simple and quick to monitor via iPhone or PC, 24hr recording or motion enabled.

Wireless
Interface

The garage door is open
A vending machine is out of stock

Safe and Secure

Remote Camera Monitoring

Arcade Gaming Machines

A pump has stopped

Unknown callers ignored

Digital inputs for various monitoring applications

Power Outlets

GSM units can also send you an SMS if:

No call charges

Solar kits available

Vending Machines
Lights

Authorised caller database

Call Jetstream Electrical for your
complete technology solutions.

You are away for a few days and apart from
being able to turn on and oﬀ diﬀerent lights
throughout the premises you want to keep an
eagle eye on your property.
You want to let tradesmen in while you are
busy at work or just running late.
You are out of the oﬃce or warehouse and
have a deliver driver waiting at your door step
to deliver a parcel.

